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offers, among other things, complete legal
protection for all oivil, criminal, and
adminisfative actions against an officer. We
fully support this program and are in the
process of signing up as many people as we
can.

In its short existe,nce we have built our
Lodge into a real foroe within the national
Fraternal Order of Police. Our
organizational skills, membership services,
and willingness to help other Federal
Officers have helped us to become one of
the preeminent Federal Lodges. We
currently enjoy great support from the
National President on down. Eadier this year
I had the honor of being appointed by the
National President to the FOP National
LaborCormcil (N.L.C.). The purpose of the
N.L.C. is to assist Federal Agenoies with
forming and maintaining collective
bargaining units and with labor problems in
general. I am also on the Executive Board of
theFOP Federal Offrcers Coalition. We are
making great progress in identi$ing and
correcting some glaring inequities for the
Veteran's Affairs Police and the Dept. of
EnergSr Federal Agents.. Our Lodge is also
assisting Federal Lodge F-l PA in their
efforts to reinvigorate its Lodge and with
renegotiating their bargaining contract. We
would not have been asked to participate in
these areas if we didn't have the confidence
and support of the national FOP We will
continue to provide as much assistance as

possible to our fellow Federal Officers.

Through our chapters within parks, we
participate in community activities such as

DARE, fingerprint days for children and
highway oleanups. We also make funds
available to members who experience family
emergencies or medical crisis. It's worth
noting that the Sequoia Kings chapter just
votedtopay for half the Lodge membership
dues for interested seasonal rangers in that
park.

As you can se€ we are a very worthwhile
and effective organization. We do these
things because we care about you and your
family and because we care about the Parks
that we protect. We wouldn't be able to
provide these services if it weren't for a

strong membership. There is a direct
conneotionbetrueenthe zucoess that we have
had and the number of members in our
Lodge. More members means a stronger

voice and more money that can be made
available to support our efforts. We want to
be here for all members, perrnanent and

seasonal--to represent your concems and
needs to NPS management and Congress.

We want to be available to help when you
have questions about pay and overtime;
housing 6(c); the Fair Labor Standards Act
and any policy affecting your job and how
you aacomplish it.

So. won't you please help us strengfhen our
Lodge by writing out a oheck today? Ifyou
prefer. you can sign up for our direct
paycheck withdrawal plan. You will be
joining a nationally recognized and
respected organization and a Lodge which is
dedicated to helping Rangers just like you.

USPP Captain
to Flagstaff

Executive Board Entry

We are trying to confirm a report that
the Intermountain Field Area has
made a request to the National
Capital Field Area for the placement
of another USPP Captain into the
Intermountain Field Area with the
Captain to be stationed in Flagstaff,
Arizona. If we confirm this report,
be assured that we will advise WASO
that we do not support this
placement. Once again, without a

collective bargaining agreement, the
NPS does not have to consult with
us on such placements. If anyone can
confirm this report, please call our
800 number.

We suggest that qualified Law
Enforcement Specialists, Special
Agents and Criminal Investigators, that
would be interested in this position,
consider informing your supervisor of
your interest with the hope that the
supervisor will communicate your
interest to the folks that have the
authority to staff this position.

If the NPS does create this position in
Flagstaff, and the job is announced, we
will try to obtain details on the vacancy
announcement so that you may apply.

CSRS 6(c) Update
by Dan Kirschner

The NPS's authority to grant 6(c)
maximum entry age exceptions, to
permit law enforcement rangers over
the age of 37 to enter 6(c) designated
positions, expires on July 10, 1996.
Parks needing an entry age exception
MUST submit their request to
Ranger Careers Manager Bill
Sanders BEFORE July 10, 1996. Bill
works in Ranger Activities in WASO.

We have been advised that some
parks are trying to force law
enforcement rangers to retire at age
5'7, even when the employee never
filed a 6(c) past coverage claim. We
have advised WASO that Parks
should assist these rangers with
filing a 6(c) claim prior to any forced
retirement. (Regulations appear to
allow agencies to file 6(c) past
coverage claims.)

Remember, if Ranger Careers
resulted in your placement into a 6(c)
position, the agency must allow you
to qualify for 6(c) retirement (work
20 qualifying years).We are hoping
that the NPS will choose to file 6(c)
past coverage claims for those
rangers that over 57, and who did not
file a 6(c) claim, versus "making"
them work beyond age 57 .

Armitage Back Pay
by Dan Kirschner

Do you regularly work on Sundays? Do
you sometimes take annual leave or
sick leave on Sundays? Did you know
that if you answered yes to question
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one, that the government is required to
pay you Sunday Differential when you
take Annual or Sick Leave on Sundays
if your normal lieu days are other than
Sunday?

The ARMITAGE Decision (04fi2t
93) resulted in OPM issuing
regulations that direct agencies to
pay Sunday Differential to
employees who take annual or sick
leave on Sundays (when Sunday is a
normally scheduled work duy).
Check with your time keeper to make
sure this is being done. See FpM
Letter 550-79 dated 08120193.

On 07107194, OPM issued Provisional
Notice 550-86 which explains back pay
related to the ARMITAGE Decision.
Individual employees, or their
representative, must file written claims
for back pay in order to receive back
pay and interest. Once the back pay
claim has been filed, agencies are
obligated to pay employees back pay
and interest. See 5 U.S.C. 5596 and 5
CFR part 550 (subpart H). Employees
are entitled to claim back six years
from the date their claim is made.

Bottom line here is, check to make
sure you are being properly
compensated for Sunday work. If
you are not, file a claim with your
Superintendent. Your claim need not
be anything fancy, in fact, one or two
paragraphs will do fine.

Example: I request any back pay and
interest due to me under the
Armitage decision. I understand I
will be paid Sunday premium back
pay, and interest, to which I am
entitled for periods of paid leave I
took on Sundays for the six year
period prior to the date of this claim.
We suggest you mail your claim
certified with a return receipt or
personally have your claim date
stamped (as received, and make a
copy) by your park's personnel
office.

Some rangers have received back pay
checks for over a thousand dollars !

Housing Rental
.Cap Lifted

by Dan Kirschner

The Interior Appropriations Bill was
passed without the rental rate cap.
The lifting of the cap has meant that
rental rates will now be tied to the
rental rates found in the community
surrounding, or close to, the park.
Since many parks are surrounded by
resort communities, rental rates can
be higher in one park, even for the
same type of house found in another
park.

As a result of the cap being lifted,
we have heard of rental rates that will
rise almost 507o. One Hawaii ranger
was advised that his rent was going
from $810 per month to $1150 per
month.

The failure to include the rental rate
cap will result in financial hardship
for many rangers. Weh-ave discussed
the rental cap issue with ANpR and
we are now in the process of
gathering information on the adverse
impacts of the lifting of the cap.

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, PLEASE
CALL THE LODGE, and/or ANPR,
IF YOUR RENT HAS INCREASED
SIGNIFICANTLY, OR IF YOU
KNOW OF ANOTHER RANGER
WHO HAS SUFFERED A LARGE
RENTAL RATE INCREASE AS A
RESULT OF THE CAP BEING
LIFTED. Because the rental rate
increase impacts all rangers living in
government quarters we are working
with ANPR to address this issue,

As a result of the cap being lifted,
many rangers are seeking release
from required occupancy. please call
the Lodge if you are having a
problem with being released from
required occupancy.

We would like to see the cap
reinstated along with a review of the

entire rental rate system.
Substandard housing and high rental
rates are problems we have endured
for years. Collective bargaining ray,
or may not, work on this issue, but it
is certainly worth a try.

Lead Poisoning:
A Firearms Safety

Hazard
By Amelia Newberry Martinez

(Ed. Note: We originally ran this article
ftom the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin,
August 1993, in the newsletter several years
ago. l4/ith summer rcmge qualifications
happening, we feel it important enough to
repeat.)

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) classifies lead as a highly toxio heavy
metal with no beireficial biological use in the
body. When a person inhales or ingests lead,
itis absorbed into the bloodstream. Once in
the body, it beoomes very difficult to
remove. Continual exposure results in the
accumulation of lead in the body, and
measurable amounts of lead indicate
oumulative exposure over a lifetime.

The EPA has determined that lead poses a
serious health hazard to ev€ryone.
Unfortunately, individuals working with and
around firearms often overlook the harmfirl
effects of lead. Therefore, firearms range
personnel must take precautions to control
all unneoessary exposure to this toxic
element. For firearms range personnel,
knowing the hazards of lead is a primary
responsibility; taking the necessary
precautions to minimize exposlre is a duty.

Effects of Lead on the Body

Approximatd6percent of all lead ingested
or inhaled is deposited in the blood or soft
body tissues, suoh as the kidneys, brain, or
otkrvital organs. The remaining 94 percent
is deposited in bone. Because the body
mistakes lead for caloium, it presumes that,
once deposited, the lead needs to be stored.

The body does, howwer, break down lead



so that it can be removed. The time required
for this pnocess is measured by the term
"half-life,u which means the amount of time
the body needs to excrete one-half of the
lead dose.

Lead in the bloodsheam and in soft body
tissuehas ahalllife of approximately 30-40
days and is excreted through urine, bile,
sweat, hair, and nails. However, lead
deposited in bone has a half-life of
approximately 20 years. That is, one-half of
the lead dosage absorbed by the body
though only one exposure and deposited in
the bone would still be present after 20
years.

Health Concerrrs

For decades, the presence of lead in the
environment has been widespread,
beginning with smelting factories and
oontinuing with the manufaofure of glazed
pottery, bafieries, and leaded gasoline. Only
recently has it been acknowledged as a
serious threat to public health that waranted
government oontol

lnl97l, the EPA began enforcing the Lead
Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act,
which restricts the amount of lead used in
paints. Seven years later, the agency set the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards,
which served as the primary mechanism to
reduce lead in gasoline. However, even with
these standards and other contols, the
residue of lead in food, water, and dirt can
elevate the lead level in a person's blood.

Fireams and Exposurrc to Lcad

The exposure to lead on the firing line
occurs as soon as the shooter pulls the
trigger and the hammer falls. This action
causes the primer of the oarEidge in the
ohamber to explode, which ignites the main
powder charge. At this point, a breathable
cloud of lead partioles is expelled into the
air, with lead dust spraying the shooter's
hands.

Lead particles also shear off as the bullet
travels through the barrel. When the bullet
leaves the balrel, a seoond cloud of
contaminsl5, in the form of the mtzzle
blast, bursts into the air. Then, as the bullet
strikes the impaot area, another
contaminated cloud rises.

When shooters inhale these clouds of
contaminants,lead particles go directly into
theirlungs and are quiokly absorbed into the
bloodstream. The blood then transfers the
leadto soft body tissue and bone. Heat from
smoking, sweating, or physical activity
acoelerates this process.

lradcan also setfle on the skin and hair, and
intur& be absorbed through the pores of the
skin. If lead particles reach the mouth, they
can be ingested into the digestive system.

Exposrre increases at cleanup time, beoause
handling empty casings can result in lead
being transferred to the skin. The cleaning
process also rernoves much of the remaining
lead in the barrel and transfers it to the
cleaner's hands. Oils and solvents used to
clean and lubrioate weapons cause the
natural oils in the skin to evaporate, leaving
dry skin and open pores through which the
lead can pass.

Symptoms of Lead Poisoning

The numerous qymptoms of lead poisoning
mimic various diseases, often making
diagnosis dfficult. Most oommonly,
individuals experience abdominal pain,
fatigue, nausea, subtle mood changes,
headaohes, constipation, irritability, and
depression. Muscle pain, muscle weakness,
weight loss, impotenoe, convulsions,
anemia, and renal failure may also occur
with inoreased lead levels in the body.

Testing for Lcad

Testing for lead can be performed in several
ways. The blood lead level @LL) test
detects recent exposure to lead but does not
provide information regarding long-term or
past exposure. The BLL measures the
quantrty of lead in micrograms per deciliter
of blood, written as ugl100 dL, that is,
micrograms of lead per 100 deciliters of
blood.2

The Ocoupational Safety and Health
Administration (OS[IA) standards state that
themedianblood levels for adults should be
about 15 ug/100 dL; ohildren and pregnant
women should have blood levels below l0
ugllOO Dl. For reproductive health, the
blood level should stay below 30 ug/100
Dl.3 OSHA recommerds removal from the
workplace of any employee whose BLL

measures 40 ugl100 dL or higher.

The zino protoporphyrin (ZPP) test can be
performed in conjunction with the BLL to
determine longer exposure. Lead interferes
with the absorption of iron into the blood,
which is needed to tansport oxygen, thereby
allowing zino to replace the iron. The Zpp
measures the arrount of zinc in the blood,
which remains elevated longer than the
BLL. Thenormalrangeforthe ZPP is 0-100
ug/100 dL. An elevated ZPP indicates
ooncentration in the bone marrow.

The only effective test used for bone lead
levels is the disodium edetate (EDTA)
chelating agent test. EDTA, a solution
administered intavenously, bonds with the
lead in bone and clears it from body
compartuents so that it is excreted through
the urine. EDTA both tests and treats an
individual" but medical personnel use it only
in exfreme oases of lead poisoning because
of potentially harmful side effects.

Special Risks

In males, high levels of lead oan decrease
the sex drive and cause sterility. Lead can
also alter the strucfure of sperm cells,
thereby causing birth defects.

Pregnant women are vulnerable to rapid
absorptionof lead along with calcium, from
the blood into the bone. This mobilization
ocours due to hormonal changes caused by
pregnancy. In pregnant women, lead passes
tmimpededthrcugh the placenta to the fetus,
potentially causing miscarriages of the fetus
and birth defects.

Childrcn are morevulnerable to lead toxioity
than adults. Children exposed to lead may
manifest slow learning, mental drifts, slight
retardation in development, hypertension,
and behavioral problems, while exoessive
blood lead levels can seriously and
irreversibly damage a child's brain and
nervous system. Because the symptoms
mirror those of various childhood diseases,
many doctors do not test for lead.

Prrccautions on the Range

hecautions can be taken both on and offthe
range to protect shooters, instruotors, ffid
their families from lead poisoning.
Administrative controls and good hygiene



are two necessary tools. In addition, all
shooters and instructors should practice the
following "do's and don'ts" of range safety.

Don't smoke on the range. Smoking any type
of tobaoco produots on the range should be
prohibited to prevent acceleration of inhaled
lead into the blood stream and ingestion of
leadfansferred from hands to the cigarette,
cigar, etc.

Don't eat on the range. Lead dust on hands
and face can be ingested through oontact
with food. Airborne lead expelled from the
weapon can also contaminate food.

Don't collect fired brass in baseball caps.
Many shooters use their baseball oaps to
collect qperf brass; this oontaminates the cap
with lead particles. Whe,u the cap is placed
back on the hea4 the lead is deposited into
the hair and absorbed into the skin.
Providing boxes for the brass prevents this
practice.

Do be aware that faoe, arlns, and hands are
covered with lead. Shooters and instrrctors
shuHwa$thoroughly with cold water and
plenty of soap. Cold water is preferred
because warm water enhances the
absorption of lead by opening the pores of
the skin. If no water is available, shooters
should consider carrying a box of wet
handwipes or a bottle of cool water and a
washoloth for this purpose.

Do be aware that hair and clothes are still
contaminated. Shooters and firearms
instructors should wear an outer garment,
such as a jumpsuit or ooveralls, or change
olothes before going home. Contaminated
clothes should not be cleaned by blowing,
shaking, or other means that dispense lead
into the air. To prwent cross-contamination,
range clothes should be washed separately
from the family's regular laundry. Families
with infants should be particularly careful,
since infants are most vulnerable to lead
contaminxfisl. Changing to clean clothing
before leaving the range prevents
recontamination of the hands and any
oontamination of the family vehicle.

Do ohange shoes before elrtering residence.
Shoes can also transport lead into the home.
Shoes should be left at the door to preve,nt

taoking lead onto floors and carpets. As an
altemative, disposable shoe coverlets can be

used while firing and cleaning, then
discarded when leaving the range. Ordinary
vaouuming does not remove lead from the
home, but redistributes it by blowing it into
the airto b€ inhaled and/or resettled onto the
carpet.

Do avoid physical contact with family
meinbersuntil after a shower, shampoo, and
change of clothes. Lead can be transferred
by carual contact. famity and friends should
notbe hugged or kissed until after a shower
and a change of clothes. Any physical
oontact should be avoided while the shooter
is still in range clothing.

Do participate in lead safety {r6ining
programs. Shooters and instructors should
att€Ndalluaining programs provided by the
deparment or age,ncy to ensure awareness of
the hazards of lead.

Indmr Ranges

Most indoor ranges have a greater lead dust
problem than outdoor ranges. However,
range personnel oan instifute sweral
oontrols to lower the amount of lead dust in
these facilities.

The choice of ammunition is one such
contol. Nonj acketed ammunition produces
the most lead dust and fimes; jacketed

ammunition, the least. Shotgun shells
produce more airborne lead dust than any
handgun round. Currently, many
ammunition manufacturers are tying to
develop lead-free ammunition.

Indoorranges should not be carpeted, sinoe
lead dust settles and contaminates the rugs.
A high-efficiency particulate ([IEPA)
vacuum, which has a 3-stage particulate air
filter, is the best air vaounm to use for lead.

Beoause water cannot be teated for lead
oontaminafisl, personnel should use water
sparingly to remove lead when cleaning
ranges. If water is used for lead removal,
minimizing the amount of water used will
result in less pollution. Range maintenance

should wear disposable coveralls
and air purifying masks while cleaning
and/or repairing indoor ranges.

Recommendations

Deparfinents should oonform to OSIIA's

lead standards, whioh became law in 1978.
The air supply to ranges should be
monitoredfor lea( and employees should be
informed of the results. Medical monitoring,
zuch as BLL testing of employees, should be
conducted and funded by the department or
agency. In addition, air puri$ing masks
should be provided to employees who
request them.

Washrooms and/or showers should be
provided to ensure proper cleanup, and
eating areas must be separate from lead-
oontaminated areas. A lead abatement
taining program should be instituted for all
employees who may be exposed to lead.

Deparmeffs should place waming signs on
the range and weapon slsaning areas that
read: "Wanring, lead work area--poison, no
smokingoreating." Inthe gun cleaning area,

an additional sign should be placed
stating: "Wash hmds with oold soapy wate,r. "

Conclusion

During the early years of fireamrs f1aining,
neither eye protection nor ear protection was
provided or encouraged on the range. Today,
mostdepartnents now require both types of
protection on the line.

Currently, another health hazard--lead
-threatens the physical well-being

of shooters and instruotors in firearms
ranges. However, through administrative
controls and education, departments can
reduoe the on-the-job exposure of
employees and their families to lead.

Firearmstaining helps to keep officers safe

while pedorming their duties. Now the time
has come for deparhents to ensure officer
safety from a serious health hazard during
this haining!
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The United States Ranger
Alliance:

Protecting Those Who Protect
Our Natural Heritage

By Tim W. Woosley, Interim
President United States Ranger

Alliance

Dear Fellow Rangers:

Please allow me to take a minute of your
time to inform you of some important events
ocourring within the Park Servioe that
direotly affects you. As you may or may not
know, we recently concluded our "show of
intersstvote." This was, in essence, a staw
poll to determine whether or not at least
307oof all amissioned persons within the
Park Sernioe would support forming a

oolhctive brgaining unit (abor union). The
response we received was well over the
minimum of 30olo. Upon conclusion of the
vofie a petition was submittd to the Federal
Labor Relations Authority (FLRA). The
petition is a formal request asking the,m to
review the show of interest vote and other
infumation and to then grant "exolusive
recognition" to the Urdted States Ranger
Alliance for the purposes of collective
brgaining. Yurrpark should have a oopy of
the notific,stion that this petition has been
submitted posted in a conspicuous place.

All non-supenrisory, permanent, seasonal,
and term commissioned Rangers, Criminal
Investigators, Special Agents and Jailers
were eligible to vote in the show of interest
md re eligible tojoin the bargaining unit as

m active meinber. We made every effort to
get the word out about the show of interest
vote to as many people as possible. We
apologize if anyone was left out. For this
reason we are sending '\is issue of The
Protection Ranger to wery oommissioned
p€rson in the Senrice. We want everyone to
know what is going on because, ultimately,
it is yur who will be deciding whether or not
the colleotive bargaining unit zucceeds or
fails. Also, please understand that the union
is NOT officially affiliated with the
Fraternal Order Of Polioe. We will,
however, maintain professional ties to this
worthy organization. Our FOP Iodge will
also r€main in e)dst€xrce as a forum for those

who cannot or do not wish to be in the
bargaining unit.

There are a certain number of parks who
already have bargaining units in them. We
are also addressing this through another
process. For those of you in parks with
current representation we can petition to
"cary'e you out." This process must be done
within a specific time window. Someone at
your park will be contacted when this
window opens. We will explain what is
needed in order for this process to work.

Afterthe United States Ranger Alliance has
been granted exclusive recognition by the
FLRA, a secret ballot vote will be
conducted. This is where people vote to
actual$ be in the bargaining unit. We must
have 50% plus one (l) votes from the
people listed above in order for the
bargaining unit to stand. This ftanslates into
roughly 500 people nationwide. You DO
NOThave to be a member of the U.S. Park
Ranger Lodge to vote. Our law firm has
advised us that the time period from when
thepetitionwas submitted to when an actual
vote is taken could be anyrrhere from six
months to two years. The time frame will
largely depend on how many challenges
there are to the information contained in the
petition. We are hopeful that the Park
Service will not challenge the
appropriateness of our unit or anything else
inthe petition. If they do, then hearings will
be conducted by the Federal Labor Relations
Board. They will rule on any ohallenges
based on existing labor case law.

After all ohallenges have been disposed of
and the vote has been taken, then psrsons
whohave eleotedtojointhe union will begin
paying dues. If you wish, dues can be
automatically deducted from your paycheck
using the standard government form. Our
initial dues will be $7.00 per pay period.
This amount is comparable to other unions
of similar size. Many people are concer:red
about what kind of benefits they will be
receiving. For this modest sum we will be
able to do many things. First and foremost,
we will be able to develop and implement
fte first national labor/management oontract
created exclusively for Rangers in the
hisory of fte Park Service. The contract will
ensure that you receive protection and fair
treatnent in areas such as: Equipment
Issuanoe and Replacement, Hours of Work,

Tours of Duty, Fair Labor Standards Aot
provisions dealing with overtime and
compensatory time, E.E.O. Complaints,
Americans with Disabilities Act provisions,
and RIF's.

In addition, the contract will entitle you to
legal representation under such
ciroumstances as: Boards of Reviedlnqufuy
for accidents, inoidents arising from law
e,nforce,nre,lrt and emergency operations, and
aocusations of wrongdoing while acting
undsrcolor of law. In oertain ciroumstances
legal representation will be afforded to you
for civil suits or non-duty related incidents.

I think that you will agree that seven dollars
apay period is a small price to pay for this
type of comprehensive personal and career
protection. We understand that for some
people $7.00 a pay period is a pretty good
ohunk of money. For this reason we are
dedicatedto reducing this amount over time.
Through prudent and careful investnents we
will be able to, in the future, reduce the
amount of dues that you will have to pay.
Our goal is to, one day, be in a position
whereby all legal representation can be
offered to active members AT NO COST.
Obviously the more members that we have
the quicker this oan be aooomplished.

I know that there is a lot of misinformation
and misperceptions being ciroulated out
there about unions. Do not listen to those
who would tell you that a union will cause

thePark Service, andfte resouroes entrusted
to it, to be irreparably damaged. This will
nothrypen. 'S/hy? The union will be run by,
and for, rangers. The aotive members will
determine who is on the executive board,
whatissues the union will address, and most
tmportmtly, how they will be addressed. We
have every intention of maintaining the
already excellent rapport that we have
devel@ with the Park Servioe through our
FOP lodge. We will strive to utilize all
means at our disposal to solve problems so

that all may benefit.

This witl not be a demanding or
confrcntational union because none of us
wantitthat way. Lodge officers, members
and I have spent countless hours writing
artioles, collecting and disseminating
information, organizing the show of interest
vote, and consulting with our lawyers. It has

been worth it. When I made the decision to



run for Lodge President and to spearhead
colleotive bargaining I knew full well that
these things could have a negative effeot on
my career and personal life. I did them
anyway because I firmly believe that what
we are doing is right. Muny of your fellow
Raugers also feel this wa5r: Believe me when
I tell you that I would not be involved in this
project if I felt that it would compromise, in
any way, the relationship between the field
and the Park Service or that forming a
bargaining unit would negatively impact our
ability to perform resource protection and
visitor servioes.

The Park Senrice has had, so far, only
minimal succ€ss atprctecting its employees.
It has not been entirely their fault either.
Politics is politics and sometimes decisions
are made at higher levels whioh must be
followed. We understand that. However, we
will not stand idly by when decisions are
made that negatively impact Rangers aad
their families, regardless of where they
originate. We believe that the only way to
enswe that the commissioned employees of
the Park Service are treated as fairly and
equitab$ as possible is through collective
bargaining and with a national contact.
These things will ensure that OIIR needs
and concerns are addressed throughout the
prooess, not as an afterthought. We must
protect ourselves!

We need your support for this to work.
Please keep this article in a handy place so
that you can reference it. When it is time to
vote-VOTE YES. You owe it to yourself
andtoyourfellowRangers. As always I am
more than happy to answer any questions
that you may have. Feel free to call the 800
number, whetheryou are a lodge member or
not, if you need any more information. We
will send you a more comprehensive article
entitled "A Place At The Table, which
further discusses the benefrts of oollective
bargaining and a national contract.

Grand Lodge Legal
Defense PIan In Place

Available to Lodge Members
Only!

The Lodge has arranged to offer the Grand
Lodge's t egal Defense Plan to our
members. At the request of some of our
members we have set it up to allow the
maximum paynent flexibility possible.

The yearly Plan cost is $132 (goup
membership)--a savings over the $I50
individual rate. [n order to offer the group
ratewe must have at least 50 members sign
up through the Lodge. There will be two
methods of payment. You can send the full
amount (S132) payable to the Lodge or, for
the budget minded, we will extend the offer
of spreading it out through the year by
putting it on a payroll deduction ($5.0S/pay
period) to the Lodge. The second method
willmeanthe Lodge will be advancingyour
fee to the Legal Defense Plan, so you will
have to agree to keeping the payroll
deduction active throughout the time you,re
a PIan member.

If you already have a payroll deduction for
Lodge membership, ]ou can initiate a
change in the amount to include the Legal
Defense Plan. For those starting a payoll
deduction for the Legal Defense plan, we
recommend sqpfoining it with your
me,mbership dues soyou oan avoid having to
renew each year.

The Plan offers the following benefits:
Plan Structure:

ThePlan will pay on behalf of a participant
suoh legal defense costs as are reasonable
and necessary which the participant is
legally obligated to pay for the defense of
any action brought against the participant
arising out of the following activities:

Coverage A- Administrative
t Any administative action or

proceeding involving: Salary,
dismissal, change of assignment,
demotion, promotion, leave of
absence, resignation or other
pofessional rights arising within scope
of the Prticipanf s employnent.

The issuance, suspension,
cancellation or revocation of any
credential, certification or license
issued by federal, state or local
quthorities, where the credential is
required for LE personnel.

t Administative sanctions against a
Participant by any law
enforcement authority.related to or
arising from ? partioipant's

employmeirt as a peaoe offrcer.

I Inchrdes immediate legal response
for critical incide,lrts.

Coverage B- Civil
t Any oivil action or proceeding

against a Participant *iriog out of
the aotivities of that participant in
the @urse ina scope of
employment, as a peace offioer.

Coverage C- Criminal
0 Anycriminal action or proceeding

against a Partioipant arising out of
the activities of that participant in
the conrse and . scope of
employment, s fl peace officer.

The phrase "in the course and scope of
enrployment, as a peao€ offic€r" includes
activities of a Participant while on duty or
technically offduty.

Legal Plan Pays:

Legal fees for ooverages A, B, and C
(includingadvice and consultation for grand
jury hearings) are fully paid when using a
Planatlorney. When a Plan attorney is used,
thene is no deductible. Reimbursable costs*
are paid by the Plan up to a maximum as
expressed in the PIan certificate of
participation.

Ifthe Participant uses a non-plan attorney, a
$250 deductible applies, and the plan pays
legal fees up to the amounts shown below.
Coverage A: Administrative; Initial
Consultation and Hearing/$9,000.
Coverage B; Civil; Pleading heparation
and TriaU$19,000.
Coverage C: Criminal; pleading,

Preparation and TriaV$19,000. Advice and
Consultation for Grand Jury Hearing /$2,500.



Under Coverage B and C: Trial costs limited
to $700/day; Reimbursable costs are limited
to $1,000.

*Reimbursable costs, whenever used, shall
mewtfilingfees, court costs and transcript
costs.

BrotherMacrihas a list of all Plan attorneys
tbroughout the country. He will provide you
with the name of the attorney nearest your
location. If none is available, you will have

to provide us with the name of one you
reoommend so that the Plan administrator
can negotiate howly rates and qualry
him/her as a Plan attorney. Of course you
aan use your own attorney subject to the
above limitations. It is to the advantage of all
if the attorney will sign up as a Plan
aftomey.

NOTE: For a prospecfus, send a self
addressed stamped e,nvelope to the Legal
DefensePlan committee chair: Tony Macri,
P.O. Box 97, Valley Forge, PA. 19481.

TO ENROLL: Send the following to Tony
Maori at the above address:

L,ump Sum Payment: Se,nd your full name,
Social Security Number, Home Address,
City, Statg Zip, DOB, and Years of Service
in LE. Include a Cheok or Money Order for
$132 in the name of US Park Rangers
Lodge, FOP, along with a self addressed
stamped envelope. You will receive a

prcspm,tus andnotification of when the Plan
is in effeot.

Installment Plan: Send your full name,
Sooial Security Number, Home Address,
City, State, Zip, DOB, and Years of Service
h LE. Inolude a signed Form 1199: Direct
Deposit Sign-Up Form, use the directions
shown on the last page of The Protectian
Rmtger showing the amount of $5.08, if for
Legal Defe,nse Plan only (note Legal
Defense Plan in "Other" block), or $7.08 if
for dues and Legal Defeirse Plan combined
(note Legal Defense PlanffOP dues in
"Other' block), along with a self addressed
stamped envelope. You will receive I
prosp€ctus mdnoffioation of when the Plan
is in effect

NPS-9: Executive Board
Responds to Member's

Questions
by the Exeoutive Board: Dan Kirschner,

Tim Woosley, Ed Clark, Randall
Kendrick and George Durkee

(Editor's note: this is a response to Hugh
Dougher's questions on why the Lodge
Board supports the Draft NPS 9 now
ciroulating. This article was received too late

to inolude fu the May issue of The
Protection Ranger.)

The Lodge Exeoutive Board supported
NPS-9 because it had many more good
points than bad points and will senre the
interests of the field ranger. We didn't agree

wilh werything but we were able to provide
input, like weryone else, on the re-write.
The Ranger Lodge did request that we be
allowed to be involved in the re-write
process, but we were denied. As described
below, we took issue with several items
contained in the draft but we also supported
many more. It is easy to be critical, even

Ranger Dougher fails to mention the good

points contained in the new NPS-9, but the
important thing is to get involved in the
process and we appreciate his comments.

Here is a quick run-down of some of the
more important issues and our reasons for
agreeing or disagreeing with Ranger
Dougher:

We agree with his assessment that NPS-9
may be part of the cause for the elimination
of the seasonal law enforcement
appointnnent in the NPS. We are saddened
that Seasonal Appointuents may end

because it would mean the end of the
traditional "seasonal intake/screening"

rystem that has existed. And, the end of the
seasonal law enforcement appointnent will
mean that many very talented and valuable
people will probably leave the NPS.

But, has the NPS teated seasonals fairly--or
would they be better served if they were
subject-to-furlough appointees? The
Executive Board fully supports, and
continues to aggressively pursue, granting
seasonals pe,mane,nt stafus so they can apply
for permanent positions. We also maintain

that the NPS has abused the seasonal

appointnent system and that what the NPS
calls a seasonal should real$ be L

subjeot-to-furlough position in which the

employee has full benefits!

So, we agree that NPS-9 draft will make it
more dfficult for the Senrioe to hire
seasonal law enforcement positions. Ranger
Dougher implies this is bad. We think the

advantages outweigh the possible harm
because it will pressure the NPS to re-think
seasonal law enforcement appointments.
The NPS has abused, and continues to
abuse, the seasonal appintment process and
seasonal employees themselves. Even now,
seasonals still don't get benefits, equal pay,

or access to the same PPE (Sig Semi-autos)
aspemaneirt law enforcement rangers. The
time has long sinoe passed for having a

lower "class" of law enforcement employee.

We agree with Ranger Dougher that the
NPS-9 draft was calling for rangers to be
placed in the law enforcement speoialist
positions now occupied by USPP officers.
We think this is a good idea. The USPP
offioers did a fine job in these positions. But
their role was always seen as temporary until
e,nough rangers gained the required KSA's to
occupy these positions. We think rangers
should be managing ranger law enforceinent
progrms. Should we limit law enforcement
ranger career advancement opportunities?

We agree that there was an attempt to
consolidate confrol of the NPS law
enforcement program into the

WASO-RAD,SAC office. We also think this
a good idea. While Ranger Dougher oites the
example that we shouldn't be telling parks
what types of equipment need to be in patrol
vehioles, we constantly hear from field
rangers about managers who prohibit
carrying shotguns in patrol vehicles! It
might seem exheme to tell managers what
neds to be in a pahol vehicle, but there are

managers out there who just don't know
what law e,nforcement entails. This problem
st€ms from having managers with limited or
no tield law enforcement knowledge--
mismanaging law enforoement programs.
Don't misunderstand: there are some
non-law enforoement managers out there
who do a great job of managing law
enforcement. They listen to their subject
matter experts and make good decisions.
Unfotunately, the,re are also some manegers



whohanenwer affended a oourse on how to
manage the law enforcement function! One
final note on this subject: take a look in the
current DM446 (Interior's Deparhental
Law Enforce,nrent Manual) and you will find
a listing of items that should be carried in
patrol vehicles.

The Deparhental Manual on law
enforcement (DM446) requires an agenoy
designated senior law enforcement
officer/official (WASO-RAD-SAC). The
draft NPS-9 was complying with this
requirement. The reality here is that some
managers desire less central oontrol, but the
Deparbrent wants more central oontrol for
law enforcement.

Ranger Dougher says the draft NPS-9 was
not in oonformance with the reoent
reinvention (reorganization) of the NPS. To
a certain extent this is correct, but this wasn't
neoessarily wrong or bad. Not everyone, or
every organization, agreed the latest NPS
reorganization was done correctly. The
Director can't delegate accountability--
which the new organization seems to
propose. Didn't one of the primary
consulting organizations (Kennedy Sohool of
Govemment) withhold their endorsenaent of

the NPS re-organization plan beoause the
plan has several significant flaws?

Just recenfly, the U. S. Forest Servioe
centralizpd their lary enforcement program.
Andthere are other federal agencies looking
at line authority for their law enforcement
operations. Some things, such as law
enforcemert dobetter with national control.
The Executive Board sees the NPS as a
NATIONAL organiz.ation, not seven field
areas, or 20+ SSO's, and we support
centralized law enforcement oontrol.

The Exeoutive Board (and the members at
large who submitted comments to us) took
issue with the draft NPS-9 on several topics.
\Me questionedthe extensive ethios sections;
we requested a non-lethal use of force
continuum; we requested an officer involved
shooting ohapter; we proposed some
changes to the Board of Reviewflnqufuy
sections (ranger rightr); we expressed our
conceinwiththe listing of the journey grade

for rangers at GS-09. (Note: we were
especially ooncerned with the idea that
Protection Rangers were being "held" at
grade 09. Most other federal law
enforcement offrcers go to grades l2ll3 n
non-supervisory positions. )

Contaryto Ranger Dougher's oomment that
the FOP seems to have no interest or desire
for involvement in the revision of NPS-9,
we (FOP Ranger Lodge #60) did request
that a FOP member be on the NPS-9 rewrite
commifiee. Our request was denied by
WASO. (This is one of the reasons we are

moving toward collective bargaining.) We
also did our best to work with WASO on
being involved from the Sound level but, as

noted, we were denied a place at the table.

Most important, and contrary to Ranger
Dougher's assertion, we did solicit
oomments from the field before submitting
our NPS-9 comments. We reoeived
comments in writing, by phone and in
informaloonversation with members. In the
end, we tried to do our best to represent the
membership's conoerns on the Draft. Sure,
the document had some problems but the
newdocument will better serye the interests
ofthe National Park Ranger. The Executive
Board emphasizes that the purpose of the
u.S. Ranger Alliance will be to protect the
interests of Park Rangers. We hope all
members will call our 800 number or write
uswith comments on policy and issues. We
can't fairly represent the membership unless
we hear from you.

OLIN.WINCMSTER
Law Enforcement Marketing
427 N. Shamrock Street
East Alton, Illinois 62024

Contact: Mary A. Stanley

Phone: (618) 258-3752
Fu: (618) 258-3393

Commihent to Law Enforcement

Goodies From the Lodge 
:

We me proud to announce the first items of our Lodge merchandise.
Initially the profits from the sale of these items will be used to expmd our
offerings and offset Lodge legal fees. It is our aim to eventually be able

reduce membership dues while offering expan&d services through this
and other fundraising projects. Towards this endwe will be setting up an
investne,nt account, the principal of which will remain rmtouched, zuch

that the divideirds/interest can be used for Lodge operations.

Coffee Mug Item #1
l01D oz.Ll. Grey ceramic mug with Green" US Park Rangers Lodge
Logo (see logo on masthoad) $5.00

Ihink Can Ilolder Item#2
Dark Green, bmrel shaped can holder with Goldlnk, US Pak Rangers
Lodge Logo. Fits standard 12-ounce cans, and is made of tem proof
Tuffoam@ insulation from Colemm@ $5.00

Add $5.50 shipping on ordors under $50. VAresidents edd4.5% sales ta:r.

Send your orders to the Lodge Address.
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Lodge Dues and E-Z Pay Plan

Lodge dues are $52lyear (ust $2/pay period using Dired Deposit). To make it
easier for you to pay and the l,odge to ollect, we hope you'll fill out a Form 1 I 99:
the Direct Ileposit Sign-Up Fonn, available from your park's fiscal office.

You are mly allowed 2 sudr allotrnents from yourpaydrech so ifyou havethat
many already, you'll haveto send us a dreck forthe full amotrnl. Othenrise fill out
the Form 1199 as follorrys:

Section 1:
BlockC: Write in your Social Seanritynumber.
BlockD: Checkthe Checking box.
Block E: 0902207044A1
BlockF: Check Other FOP Dues
BlockG: Type: Nerr AmounL $2.00

Section 2:
Agency Narne USDI-Natiqral Park Service
Agency Address Your Park's HQ Address

Section 3:
Name and Address of Financial Instihrtion:

Patrick Henry National Bank
POB 1776
Bassdl, VA 24055

Routing Number
05 t4-0395-7

Sign with your name and Date (Sedion I ) thar sqrd to the Lodge at POB 15 1,

Fanry Gap, YA24328. We'll have our bank sigrr it andthen wewill send itto NPS
payroll. We realizethis is, initially, a litle more oorrplicated. Uhimatelythougfi, it
makes your dues paying a litrle morepainless and our cash flow a lot Seadier. We
hope you'll droosethis option.

Your dues cover a legal assistance firnd availableto all members. Mernbers ofthe
l,odgewill atrtomatically be entitledto initial and free legal advire from Passman
and Kaplan for Service related problems. The Lodge may oover additional legal
services for a member. Your dues are used extansively to cover legal eryenses
involved in questions or drallenges to LE rdiremera cases ofnatioral inportance,
LE Backpay claims, FLSA coverage and overtime dispdes, as well as individual
assistanceto members in need. Thank you for maintainingyour mernbership in the
US P"* n*g". t Og".

U.S. Park Rangers Lodge
Fraternal Order of Police
POB l5l
Fancy Gap, VA24328

Lodge Members: Please check the Renewal Date on
your address sticker and renew if necessary. Get Form
1199, Direct Deposit, from your Fisoal Office and pay
your dues in easy instaltnents of only $Zlpay period.
Tha* You!

Lodge Phone: 800-407 -8295
10 AM to 10 PM Eastern Time

SPECIAL ISSUE TO ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT RANGERS

'r-f

Application for Membership

I, theundersigned, a full-time regularly employed law enforcement
officer, do hereby make applioation for active membership in the
U.S. Park Rangers Lodge, FOP. If my membership should be
revoked or discontinued for any cause other than retirement while
in good standing, I do hereby sgree to return to the Lodge my
membership card and other material bearing the FOP emblem.

Name:
Signature:
Address:
Crty:
State:
DOB (required):

Permanent Rangers: $52$eu (or $2/pay period using Form
I 1 99 Payroll Deduotion).

Seasonals: S35fear.

Both seasonal and permanent members are entitled to
coveragefrom our Legal Assistance Fundfor Seruice reloted
problems.

Associate (non-Cornmissioned) Membership (newsletter
only): $35fear.

n Renewal

Enclose a copy of your Commissio" ("*g#p*j1',?:Jf}=

NPS Area:

Mail To: FOP Lodge, POB 151, Fancy Gap, VA 24328.

ZW.
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